G. SOCIAL STRUCTURE: KINSHIP SYSTEM

Kinship forns another central network of socj¿l r'elations and economic
cooperation. and it is even probable that it is the kln relations that
have the main signilicance in soclo-economlc relations ln Parakuyo soclety, aS opposed to the rel-ations based on the age-set stnuctu¡e among
the Pastoral- Maasai (næUv 19T6). Yet the systems themselves in both
societies are basically similar. Because of this I shall- nake references
to the literature which discusses Pastoral Maasai kinship systems.

34.

MOIETIES, CLANS, AND SUB-CLANS

The Parakuyo cl-ans are grouped lnto two moieties, Ilmrokiteng ('those
of the black ox') and [oodomong'i ('those of the red oxen'). The former
includes the connotation of seniority, right hand, and' and it js also
possibly related to divinity in some sense. The labter contains the qual-ities of the other polar end, those of iuniority, left hand and seculartty.28 cont¡ary to ï¡hat couLd be expected, these moletles are not exoganous units, although they function as corporate unlts in some instances, as we shall see Later. Beckwith and Ole Saltoti claim that among
the Pastora] Maasal "...it is recommended that the right pilla.r'(viz.
moiety) shou]d marry the left pi|lar, but if mar:{age does occur wlthin
one pil'lar of clans, the prospective husband may pay a heifer to the
family of his bride to wipe out the lncest" (Beckwith and O1e Saitoti
19BO:28). This interesting view may mlrror an o1d and nore wldely
spread pnactjce, which still- 1s discernible in some Maasai sections in
the form that an extra heifer 1s demanded from a nan rr¡ho marrles
a girl of his own moiety. This practice ls not found, however, at present in Parakuyo societY.
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The origin of the moieties is ¡nythlcall-y baced back to the oniglrral ltlaasai
pnogenitor, whose two gate-posts are supposed to have given rise to the
moieties. As one coope-rates more with the ¡nembens of one's own gate-post
than with those on the opposite side, simiJarly members of one moiety
coopæate j¡ certain situations. llhen the emanyata construction as a tratning campof, warrlors was stilf l¡ use among the Pastoral- Maasai, the houses
(enkajl, p1. i¡kaiijik) of warrlors were so a:ranged that the membens
of the clans o,f each moiety ïrere spatiåfly separated (Beckwith and 01e
Saltoti 1980:116). Thus the arr.angement of houses i¡ enanyata was remi¡iscent of the imagined fï:st k¡:aal" with two gate-posts,

I

across one situation only whe,re moieties function as corporate
groups, i.e. i¡ the case of homjcide. Kilaing a memben of one's own tribe
js consÍdered a serjous ofTence, and 104 cows were said to be needed
,o
for compensation. " In case the penson kifled is from the same moiety
as the klaler, the catLle t.li]l þs collected from the 1aüüerrs kinsfolk, while
the othe.r" hatf oû the society is free fbom responsibiJ.ity. Bu! in case the
klllen and the kil-Led are me¡nbers of djffe¡ent moieties, the klllerrs noiety
is responslble for. collecting the 104 cows as a compensation for hcrnicide
and these cows are transfe.rned to the offended moiety. Othelwise the
significance of moieties in reguJating marrJages is very timiteO.3o
came

two moletles are subdivided i¡rto seve.r"af patrilineal non-locali¿ed
clans and sub-c1ans. No unanimosity exists as to the number of the main
clans, but five is glven by some authors, two for lloonoldteng and thr"ee
for" loodonongti.3l In addition to this, there is confusion as to the
senior-ity of these divisions. These five clans trace their mythical origln
to the two wlves of the Maasal progenitor", one of whom had two and the
other thr.ee sons. lthlch one of these two ls to be senior, ideologica1ly,
depends on the prernises adopted. If the wife who had more sons wilst
senion, then the [oodomongrl moiety ls senior and associated with the
right hand, because the llnolell¿n, r'lm¿lçsss¡ and lltaamosero clans belong to the lloodomongli moiety. On the othe.r hand, if blackness and the
clan of diviners and healers are associated wíth senlority, then the
Iloonclciteng moiety wlth the llaisen and llukumai clans ls associated with
seniority and rlgh-handedness.
These
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There 1s, indeed, no reason to view these divisions i¡ terms of superiority/j¡feriority or dominance,/subdomi¡ance, because the dlvislons are
merely devices for orderj¡g descent groups.
32
may be accepted, with
Although the existence of these flve mal¡
"1*"
certÍilln reser:vations, to be common to all Maasai sections,33tn" sub-c1an
division diffe.r's conslder.ably fnom section to section. Jacobs has counted
68 named sub-cl¿ns for the Pastoral Maasal, and many more could be 1dentified. Although the cl-ans and sub-c1ans are in prlnclple non-l"ocalized, only a fnactlon of the sub-clans can j¡r practice be found ln aL1
areas. The clan names also dilTer to some extent between the Parakuyo'
Pastoral Maasal and Arusha societies, but many of them are dl¡ectly identifiabl"e. Because of j¡te.r,tr.ibal marrjage practice the comespondlag clan
names 1n othe.r socletjes have to be known, and the dange.r of confusion
is elimj¡ated by identical c¿tt1e br"anding among all the Maa-speaking
communlties. Thus, through cattle brands a mAn of the Parakuyo llmoserenge sub-clan, for example, is able to lnfer', that the Ilmamasita of
the Pastoral Maasai are of his sub-cl.an and therefore he may not mamy
fþom this sub-clan. Without cattle br.ands the identiflication of suþ-clans
might be düficult.

The segmentation of clans and sub-cLans i€ an ongoing process. The necesslty to split sub-clans is emphasized i¡ a¡eas wher:e only a few cl¿¡rs
and sub-clarrs a¡e substantiålly represented. In the Lugoba anea, forexample, the Tla'iner c1an, known afso as the llwa¡rakishu, Ís populous,
and it is divided i¡to six sub-c1ans: the Ilwarakjshu 1oo rlolbonok,
Ilwaraklshu ilklndetf, nwarakishu 1oo 'Uuel,al", D.warakishu 1oo rlmasingarli, Itkushon and Ilwaraklshu 1oo 'ltiliar¡. J' The lLwatrald-shu are
genenally wel-L-to-do people and therefore likely to incr€ase in number
thrrough large poLygynous families. ft was declded in 1979 that theee subgroups be recognized as real sub-clans, so that intermarriage betl'een
these gnoups became possible. A si¡nilar development is also going on

jn other expandJng ctans.35
The c1a¡rs a.r"e not evenly distributed throughout, the Parakuyo area.
The llwarakishu ¿1d rlmosllja are said to be mogt common in the Kaguru
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area, while the nkeririkishu sub-clan of the Ilmluoslokolte cl¿n js said to
be populous in the Ir-inga area (Beidel¡nan 1960:260).36
There are two clans more populous than the othens in the pastoral
economic area of Lugoba (Tab1e 14 ): [waralcistru (known ¿s rlaln6¡ þy
the Pasto:ralaâsai) and rlmwosiokoite. They have also mone sub-cl¿ns
thanthe others, and among them further splitfing of sub-cl¿ns has taken
pl,ace. The table lncludes only the ma¡n'ied Panakuyo men i¡ 1983. Tnere
Table 1 4.

Dlstnibutlon of Pa¡:akuyo kin groups
area of Lugoba, 1983.
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is no i¡fonmatlon of the clans of those wo¡nen who have come from othe.r
are¿ì.s through marr''iage. In a paffiLileal system only immigrating men
can bring new clâns to the 1oca1 society, because the chil-dren follow
father.rs ki¡

.

In a survey of women with spï:it possession exper"iences (1976) 1t was
found, that in a total of l0 cases 10 were from the llwa¡'akishu, five
from the Ilmarumai (not found |n Table 1l¡ ), and four from the llmwosiokoite cl-an.37

35.

DUAL ASPECTS

IN

CLANSHIP

Starting flom the fJrst mythlcal ancestor, Maasaf (and Parakuyo) societ
is dualisticidly subdivided i¡to minor kil goups. Duallty 1s, however,
an ideological principle of dividing, and lt is not found fu1ly real-ized
1n practlce. Although the dividi¡g process has appÍuently followed the
ldeal- paLtern of splitting a large kin-group into two sections, this has
not been rea.lized equalty in all- cLans. Some have gro$'n faster and
caused the splitling earlier than othe.r"s; fightíng, lnter- and 1nþatribaL, has diminjshed some sectjons etc. (O1e Sankan 1973.4-71. The
hLstorical result of var"ious disturbances in the evolution of cl¿ns and
sub-clans is therefore that of a partialJ-y r"eaLized duality' where the
total patLern of clan evolutlon is obscured. In principle, the Parakuyo
make a distinction bet'rreen clans (enklshomi, pl. inkishomin' ]:it.
rcattJ-e gate') and sub-clans (olgiJata, pl-. ilgilat, fÞom ag!.= spLit),
where¿s both kj¡ groups are called i'lgr]ft by the Pastora] Maasai (Jacobs 1965c:195) and l¡klshomi¡ by the Arusha (Gu]}lver L9692236-38),
Even the Pârakuyo who make a terminological distinction between clans
and suþ-clans are somebimes unsure whether a particular named ki¡group js a clan (enkishonl) or sub-c1an (olgilata).
On the higher 1eve1s of segmentatlon the dual sEructure of kin groups
is more marked than on the lower 1eve1s. The moietles which r"epresent
the hlghest 1eve1 of segmentation and which are regarded as the l¡1tlãl
kil groups form a clear dyad. The sub-clans and their sub-groups
which belong to the latest phase of segmentatlon are least clearly
structured.
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ki¡ship structure duallsm is more
profound.ly r¡ea'lìzed also on the 1eve1 of the sub-c1ans (Gulliver 1963:
1q6). There ig, no ready explanation to the diJfe::ences l¡ these related
ethnic gtroups. One can only hlnt to the possibility that the djJferent
historical condltions of these peoples contain part of the explanation.
If the process of segmentation among the Arusha does not date furthel
back than to the 1830s, when they began to emerge as a di,stiJtct ethnic
g.oup (Culliven t969:224), the pr"essures t¡wa¡rds sub-dividing the kjrtgroups j¡ an 'unorthodox' manner have been llmited. The Parakuyo
systern has gone through a considerably longer pfocess of segmentation'

In conparison to this, i¡ the

A:rusha

where demogr"aphlc factors have been decisive.

The Parakuyo live in rather small- round lgraal camps wlth usualLy one
famlly head in each. The son may settLe at his faüherrs camp for some
yeiars after marriage, until he can afford to construct his own independent camp. The kraal outlay is quite diffe.rent lrom that of the Pastor¿f
Maasai, who favour lz|f'ge krairls with several family heads i¡ e¿æh.
Cent¡'¿rl to a P¿¡rakuyo kraal is the catt.1e gate (enkishomi, p1. inkjshomin) '
which divldes the kraal i¡to two haf,ves. The wives of a polygynous
man build thei:r houses (enkaji, p1. inkajÜjl¡) alternately on both sides
of the gatæ, s?u'ting fbom the right gate post, and extending the locatlon
of the houses so that the houses of the youngest wives are always closest
to the gate. Thus two gate pos[ divisions (olpahe, p]. Ílpaheta) ¿r'e
formed, termed olpahe le'tatene (rjght-hand divislon) and olpahe ferkedyenye (1eft-hand dlvision). When movlng to another area the order
of the houses is preserved. Thus, the construction of a k¡aal exhlbits
immedlately the onder of rnzurying and the relative st¿tus ol e¿rch wife
and her descendants.

A man buildlng a polygynous famfly may take v¡ives of any clan-gnoup
except hjs own or his motherfs sub-cl¿n. There js no ruLe of pre-fef'ence
in the order of miu"r"iage.38 t'trtrtying seve.ral wives of one clan is iæceptable as wel_l_ ¿æ marrylng always from dilT.erent clans. For example,
the miurylng order of Chapirlsl o1e lvldornwars (rlmosyieku clan) nj¡e
wives was the following: the flrst wife from the Tlmwosiokoite clan'
the second from the rlmoserenge, the third from the Tlmoserenge' Lhe
fourth from the nmoserenge, the fiff,h from the llw¿rraldshu, the slxth
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Pictur€ 18. An elder rvith
two of his wives. The catLle
stlck (engudi) and Lhc whlP
(enjipishipi) ¿re ì-nscP;rablc
symbols ol the elders.

.ara

tt

Picture 19. The relationshlP
uetweeñ- mõther and child is
norrnally intl¡natc. A mother
holds a son of her husband's
son.

b6
irom the T'lmosiJ¡ra, the seventh fnom the Ewaraldshu loor]-kindeüÍ, the
-ight from the llnooge, and the nlnth fr"om the llenai "1tr,.39 It is prrohibited, however-, for me as a man to marty two daughters of the same
fathen, although my brother may marry a sisten on half-sister of my
wlfe. Still the st¡rtement of Jacobs on the marrfage practlce of the Pastoral
M¡¡¡¡saí may hold true also for the Parakuyo, that 1n order to establlsh
wide affin¿rl links an elder tends to miu:r'y fnom dj.fferent cLans (Jacobs
t97oz2$-29).

The du¿rl divjslon of the houses of the wives creates a soclal boundary,
where the catble gate stands as â dlvlding point, As js the case with
the moiety division, these gate-post groups are symbollcalJ-y 1-tuked with
dual notlons of right-handedness/seniority :: Le.ft-handedness,/iuniorlty.
They irre djstj¡ct socfurl groups supposed to coopenate or. function separately, as the customany 1aw prescrlbes. Frrcm the vlewpoint of soci¿l ¡elatjons and economlc cooperation, the nuclea¡r gnoup is a house (enkaJi'
p1. jnkajrjllç), composed of a wife and her descendants. The place of
the enk4ji in rel¿tion to the other i¡k¿{iijik reve¿üs the re}ûlve status
of the house owner i¡ the kraaL and i¡ the gate-post (olpalre). The
formaJ. status ofl the wife ls predetenmtued through the sbrlct onder of
seniority, and a wjfe can achj€ve very lltlte to improve her posltion
through her" own efiorts. Good pnccreative capaclty is valued and may
be a basls for status eLevation (n:SUy 1980:53).

Enkaji is the domaln of each individual wife. Traditioni{1y house buildirrg
and maintenance has been a duty of, wives, although hired labour ls
nowadays generalJ.¡r used. This shift j¡ the wonk force used ín building
houses is reflected in the change of, house types, while the o1d flatroofed low oilFibe (p1. ilb:iben; or: oltirbe, pl. iltirben) stil-} used
as i¡1tÍation houses has been substituted by houses with r"ldged roofs
(olldringo, p1. illdrtngonl). It ls obvlous that while the shift fÏlcm
Mzrasai-type conjcal houses to ilFiben (Swahíli: tenbe) was pnobab\r
a result of an adaptation in new ecological ¿nd economic condltions
where tlees are plentiful and cow dung scarce (Beldelman 196Ia:58-63),
sirni-l-nr1y it 1s like1y that the shift flom oltribe to olkitringo is due
to the change 1n the wonk force used fon constructlng houses. The general construction of the olkiri¡go is simjJar to that of surr:ounding Bantu
houses, although the jnter.ion js dilferent.
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picture 20. A Parakuyo house is rectangular, constructed of
põFs and branches and plastered with clay and cow-dung on
ùoth sides of thc walls. In the Bagamoyo Dislric; the roof 1s
normally ridged, but for i_nltlation rituals and o1d-type house
(oltribe, pf] ifúrt-Uen) with a fltat roof is often constructed.
Picture 2I. A type of Parakuyo house at present common in the
Tñé fl¿t rrrof has been replaced by a ridged roof
tYPe.
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Þ8.

e.

A Parakuyo house ground p1an, drawn accordi¡g to
sketch of Paulo Chapa::isl 1n 7982.
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Par:akuyo words:

house entrance, someti¡nes provided with a
grass door
lit. 'mouth of the houser; foreroorn often
with unp}ætered w¿rlLs, used as shelte:r for
caJ-ves overnight, also sometimesfon milking

Olgolye

-

Kutukaji

-

Orjgie

- cookilg p1ace, used

cows

hot

Oliyatwa
Elekeneto

Ewarlt ldtl
Ewarit ldtok
Nahali lukunya
Emdata enldma
Olkano

when

the weather is very

- plrce where small goats and sheep are tied
to poles ove-rnight
- place for bdg goats and sheep during the
night

- s¡n¿úl sleeplng room, used by children
- blg sleeping room, used by parents
- p1-ace for storhg gourds
- prC-ncipitl cookilg p1ace, fire kept bu:r'nirg
on cool- nights
- p1iæe for storing cooking utensils

Figure 9 gives the ground plan of an enkajl drawn by Paulo Chaparlsl.
In a poþgynous family the rofe of a wife ¿rs the owner of the house
is strongly emphaslzed; he.r. husband js only a visitor, supposedþ a
regular one, in the house. The chiLdren, male and fem¿de, Live i¡r the
motherrs house until they marry. The gj:r'1s mamy regu}rly by the time
they re:æh puberty but the boys may stay at home weIL i¡to their 20s.
Except during the periods of ol-pul-rltu¡¡ls the young wiurions sleep
most often at home, although during daytíme they carry out va¡'jous
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dutles connected with cattle or loiter l¡ a closeby population centre.
In a polygynous family the rights of the wife concern principally the
household maintenance and the education of children.
The house ground p1:rn reve;r1s afso that the security of weaker domestic
animals during the night is the responslbiJity of wives. The strong and
he¿rLthy anim¡als sleep overnight in the fenced kraâl-' the cattle in the
large one and sheep and goats j¡ a smaller pen inslde the }u:ge one,
but ewes, young goats and caLves ¿¡re tended inside the house in ¿¡n
order"ly f¿rshion. The children literirJ]y grow with domestic anim;rls day
and night, and this custom creates a permanent and deeprooted emotlon¿rl
bond between people and ani¡¿fs. Although the anlmi¡J-s of the whole
js the responkraur,t graze together during daytime, the night guardtug
js
sibi.lity of their 'owners'. Ultj¡nately the lri¡al- head the owner of,
aL the animals of the kraâf, but the right to control the produce of
the ani¡n¿ds is vested in e¿rch house owner (see Rigby 1p80:passim).

The du¿¡l ch¿rr¡rcter of the kritrl composition is expressed not only by
the spatÞ1 alTangement of houses; the gate-post groups are real socù¡Jgroups with networks of rights and loyalties. A member of a gate-post
gìoup feels ¡nore afrinlty towands other members of the same Sate-post.
FulJ" brrcthers and full sisters ¡rre the closest relatlves' but the h¿¡lfbrothers and half-sisters of one's own gate-post are fett to be more
close than those of, the opposlte gatæ-post. Thi.s derlves not only fron
the spatürl proxirnity of the dwellings, but it js reflLected in the extent
ofcooperation in daily tasks, in obligations towÍirds other gate-post members and expectations directed towards them.

(olmishire' p1.
ilsrishiren), the Parakuyo cut ear marlcings (olponoto, p1. ilponot) on
the cattle differently depending on the gate-post. The cattle belonging
to the wives and childnen of the rght-hand gate-post get the ear narkings of the k:r¿ml owner, but the left-hand divislon n¿¡rks its cattle differently, so that the cattle of different gate-posts can be identified
when necessiry. In fact, there are c¡ûtle bearing the m¿rr"ks of the kr¿¿¿¡lohrner ¿¡lso jn the custody of the feft-hand group and they ¡¡re mjlked
by the wlves of that group, but are not 'ea¡lmarked' to the left-hand

In addltjon to branding the cattle with sub-clan

group.

40

m¿¡¡:ks
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When, for example, cattle ¿rne collected for bride-we;r1th in order to
mamy â son of one of the wives of the rlght-hand gate-post, it is the
responsíbility of the other wives of the same gate-post to contnlbute
slgnificantly, whjle the wives of the opposite gate-post are supposed
to give only a token, eventually one heifer each. Coruespondíngly, there
is gate-post preference j¡ the succession of inheritance. A wife who
dies without male issue will be lnherited by her gate-post members,
seniority of wives having preference. The inherltance does not go to
the other gate-post ;rs long ¿rs there is an heir on the gatÊ-post of the
deceased.Al The other gate-post is then next 1n the order of j¡herit¿nce
be-fore

the husbandrs brothers and other relatives.

The next level of cooperation 1s between gate-posts. lhe ¿tnival of a
new wjfe to the kraal i.s recognized by the wives ofl both gate-posts
by donating a cow each to the bride. And when a chil-d is born glfts
to the newly born ¡rre given from both gate-posts.A2 In herdilg the mature
cattle on distant pastures both gate-posts participate; ;ætwúly itis the
responsibiaity of the kra¿rl owner to iurange turns 1n herdlng. All- the
catlle of the kra¿rJ. irrespective of the number of gates gnaze as one
herd, but coope.r'ation in herdllg between difienent kraals is not usua1.
It is not even przrctical; ühe sepirratÍon of, cattle i¡ the evening for
milking (the women milk thejr'ownrcows) and othe-r services woul'd
be a tedious task.

36.

KINSHIP CLASSTFICATION

An entl¡e1y dlfÏerent and hopefuJ.l-y rewarding approach to the an;tlysis
of primary soclåJ- groupings is the investigation of kinship terms. It
js assumed that the way how a member of a society classifies his kj¡speople stands for mone th¡ur the mere formal cl¿rssification. Through kinship terms one separaÞs his kin into units, where e¿æh unlt covered
by one ki¡ship tern represents a type of re.lationship whÍch is diÈ
fe.rent flom relationship with other units (D. Schneide:r 1977). Although
the cl¿ssjfication is fonrnalJ-y lilguistic, it reflects, and is in fact a
channel i¡to unde.rstanding the orderi¡g principles of, these re.lations.
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There ls a ï-mited number of ways of categorjzi¡g kjn groups. Such a¡e
for example: differentiabion of sex, seniorityáuniority, differentJation
of generations, and the principl-e of 'classificationr. The Parakuyo use
all these prCnclples in dlstinguishtug kin categories.

The kínship systems v,there cerLafut lineal and collater¡ú relatives are
grouped under one single term have si¡ce Lewis Mong.rn43 been called
classjficato¡y systems. It has been com¡non to assume that many archalc
kin systems, 1-ike those of Africa and the American Indians, ¡rre classificatory and weste¡n systems non-c1¿rssificatoty or descriptlve. Socjeties
use, however, both syst".si4 although the emphasis on either system
js
may be marked. In a descrlptive system the exact genealogjcal dist¿nce
expnessed by using trrms: father, mothe.r, son, daughter, blotherr and
siste-r:. By use of these terms äll kj¡ relations can be exactly descnibed'
For describing irfilles,two more terms, husband and wife, are needed.
In many societíes, i¡ addition, senio¡ity and juniority irre distinguj'shed'
and specific tc¡rms for elder and younger brother' for example, ¿re
used,

A kinship term can be said to be classiflcatory when the te.r"m covers
rfathe'r'
two or more genealogically different r"eLatjonships. For example,
1n English is not a classificatory term, because it means only oners
genitor. The te.rm menye Ín the Parakuyo language js c1¿¡ssificatory '
because it signifies oners genitor, i.e. father, but also fatherrs brothers
The Parakuyo apply the classiflcatory prjftciple to kin membe.rs of aIL
generations in the father's and motherrs li¡e. In the cha¡rt of kinship
terms it can be seen that the members of onets own generation are grouped
i¡rto four categories: entavfuo, enkanalre, arâamenyer and ¡àr¿rngrotonye.
Entawuo (llt. rhei-fer') is used of the full brothers but afso the general
term for br"other, o]-alahe, can be used. The male cousins on the father's
and notherrs side a¡:e termed by using parti,ally descriptive expressions'
rthe one
aramenye (11t. 'the one of the father') and anang'otonye (lit.
of the mother'¡.45 rne ter-ms ¿rre not fully descriptive, however; arangrotonye is used of the fathe.r's sistel'S Sonr the motherts si,St€rrs Son,
and the ¡nothe-r's brother's son. In short, only the male pa::rJJ"el cousins
on the father:ts side ¿¡re c¿¿lled ar¿ìmenye, whjle ¿¡l-1" other mal-e cousjJrs
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are arang'otonye (rthose of the mothe.r'). ffris disti¡ctlon reflects the
r.ules of i¡herltance; oners coheritors ¿¿r'e the male ¡nembers of his patri1Jle, i.e. the father's brothers' sons. Aa1 the rest ¿rre not cohe.ritors
and they a¡e therefore arangrotonye.
The lack of emphasis on the maklrnal ll¡e is reflected i¡ the ki¡ te.rm
used of onefs sisters and aJL female cousi¡s. None of them is oners
coheritor and no terminologic¿tl distinction needs to be made between
them; hence âIl are called enkanahe ('sister'). The genealoglcal chart
also shows that no distlnction js made be.tween par:rJ1eJ. cousi¡s and
cross-cousin".46 Tn""" disti¡ctions would have no part il regulatirig
m;uriages in Parakr¡yo society. There is, thus, no need for a termi¡olog-

ic¿¡l distinction

he-re.

ascending generatíon the m¿rle ki¡ is divided into two gr€ups'
menye and apuJa, while the fem¡rle kin ls termed ng'oüo in bcth lines.
The fathe-r and his brothers ¿rre all menye, although seniority is recognized by c:tlllng the father's elder and younger brothe.rs as papa kitok
and papa kiti ín addnessilg. The fatherrs sister 1s simpl-y ngroto' but
also a Swahili term sfurngazl is used. The mother and her siste.rs ¿rre
ng'oto. These terms for fem¿rles are terms of reference, while jrt addressing they are c¿ll-1ed yieyjo. The motherrs blother is apuJa' i.e. a relative
through mamiage, ther'efor"e an ¡rffi¡e.

In the fi¡:st

In the second ascending generation a djstinction is made only between
sex. The fatherrs father" and his bncthers are call-ed akuiyaa, but again
senlor"ity is recognlzed by termlng lhe efder and younger brother"s akuiyaa botor and akuiyaã ldtÍ, All the fem¿rLe kin in this generation a¡:e
kokoo. These a¡:e the pate.rniù grandmother, the father"'s father's slster'
and the fatherrs father"'s bnother's wife. The same term kokoo is appüed
also to the paternal- great-grandmother. The paternal- great-grandfather
is cafled, howetver, akuiy¿a kitok.
The members of the fi:rst descending generatlon are so grouped that oners
chil-dren and one's brotherrs chll-dren ¿rre sjmi.larly termed; i.e. olaiyioni
L'l
for. boys and entito for gir1s.-r The sisterrs children belong to a distinct
categony and are c¿¡JLed oJapula and pa;dya. Thi.s shows again that they
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arecountedasapu-refatives,thatjs,relatlvesbymarrÍagetalthough
the ::e¿¡l genealogical tie js close.
The terns for nelatives of the second descending generation resemble
those of the second ascendÍng generation' The mâLe members;'u:e o'l¿kuû¿ra (lit. rthe one of the pater"nal gnandfatherr ) and females ¿¡¡re akuiyaa, which js literally the same ¿¡s the term for the paternal grandfathe-r'
The second ascending and descending generation are thenefore counted
to be i¡ some way sirnilr. This obsenvatjon can be made in f¿tct of
many socletles, and the simll-arity lies i¡ the equirl genealogicitl dist¿lnce
and also in slmifa¡ atb:itudes to both of these kin groups. The rel¿tlons
between afternate gene.rations ane supposed to be intimate and cordial,
as is the case between afte.rnate age-se.ts. The opposite atbitudes - cordj;¿1"
genebetween altennate generations and antagonistic between proximate
ratlons - are not, howeve.r, here so m¿rrked as they are between agesets. This js se]f evident, because the re-Lations of fathers and sons'
1.e. of proxijn¡{Ee generations, are often also relations between aftÆrnate
age-sets which ane by defi¡itlon j¡tlmate o1-pi:r'on relations'

A manrs aJfi¡es j¡ hj-s wjfe's generation (pU. ff ) are olaputanl for
males and esind;rnl for females. The wjfe's slbljngs and hsr notherrs
brotherrs chlldren and her motherrs sister"'s children belong to the
same ma1e and fem¿¡fe categories. The wife's mother and the wifets mother.'s sisters are classilied to the same group termed enkaputani, while
the wifers father is olaputani as ar:e her brothers. The members of the
fl¡st descendlng genenatlon i¡ the wife's ll¡e ¿¡re called enkerai (lit'

'childr) without making djfference 1n sex.
From the above anirlysls a few general j¡ferences can be made' Firsft
the network of socÏ¡l r.eLations with the members of one's own generation
is wide, and therefore the number of kin terms wlthi¡ this gene.ration
is nich. Au the ordering principles - classjficâtion' sex, and senjority/
juniority - are applled her.e. second, the further forwa¡rds or back we
move from one's generation, the fewer the orderi¡g princlples and the
less the klnship terms. Classiflcatjon is found in aJl- generations' belng

the most general orderíng principle. The senlority áuniority distínction
is found in the father's and the paternal gnandfather's generation but
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only i¡ ter:ms of address. sex djJrerence is found 1n alL six generations
in the fatherrs line, but it 1s llttle emphasized in mor.e dlstant generâ[10ns.

4B

Tht'd, the kinshlp terrninology reflLects kinshlp structure, where patr"itÈ
neal descent and inheritance and patriloc¿tl residence are emphasized.
The termi¡o1ogy is rich 1n the patr"il1ne, and the signjficance of the
matnjli¡e is less emphasieed, i{though by no means nonexistent. The
kin system of the Parâkuyo js not purely unlllneal (patrd_Llneal), afthough
this has been claimed of the M¿lasai kinshlp system. RadcüJfe-Brown
(1970) has taken the Maasai kinship system as an exampJ.e of a uniï¡e¡rl
system' where patrili¡y dominates. The authenticity of hjs source mater!ú
has been questioned, because his maln informant Justin olomeni was
pr:obably a Parakuyo e]der and not a P¡æto¡¿rl ¡t¿,asai.49 The terminology
presented by Hollis and r:eviewed and anal-ysed by Radcliffe-Brown is
uni-Lineal-, and jf it is a Parakuyo system, it is quite difrerent fbom
that necorded by myse-lf. As the pr"eceding analysis shows, the pirakuyo
recognize the maternal line as k1n, particular:ly in one's own genenation,
and not as affi¡es only, i.e. relatives through marriage. The lact that
i¡ the mate.r"nal- line ther.e are proper klnshlp terms and affinal ter¡ns
constructed lron the apu-I'oot may reflect change in the kinshlp system,
where matrlainy gains mor"e recognition. No m¡rrked changes in functioning
kin re.latlons, however, have been recorded,

rn addition to ondi¡erry klnship terms ther"e is a set, of names used only
i¡ addressing. Some of these are mentioned l¡ Fig. 10 (e.g. papa yieylo),
but many more are used aften a bond has been formirlly created. between
two per'sons by donating a cow, buJ1, heifer, bullock, ewe, sheep etc.
to the other. Because these names are directly connected with the institution of material transfer.s, I have discussed them in another context.
37.

SUMI,IARY OF SOCIAL STRUCTURE

The Pirakuyo soclrJ str'ucture was djscussed above in terms of two governlng j¡stitutions: age-set and kinship. The former creates cohe-rence
to the soclety by rneans of hori¿ont¿¡J. stnatlflcation; i.e. the male members of the soclety are divided i¡to groups on the basis of age, and the
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juníons are subordinated to the seniors. In addition to facllltating the
maintenance of de-fence fonces, Lhe system favours equality, because irll
maLe members of the society go through all the age-grades as corporate
age-sets.

Kinship system divides the society vertlcirJJ'y into groups' where some
tend to be more numerous and influenti¿l than others' The t¡rend tow¿rrds
hier¡¡rchizatjon ol clans js reduced, however' by the ruLes which favour
j¡te-rn¿¡l mechanisms and
exogamoug maglages from v¿rious clans. These
rufes ol conduct do not prevenb economic inequality, because each faml1y is nather lndependent i¡ accumulatlng wealth. Sttll the gmup solid¿¡rity
i¡ relatlon to other ethnic gtroups seems to outweigh the signjflcance of
economic jnequirlities.
From the stnuctural- viewpoint, the governing theme is that ol dual organizaüion. In the age system, dualjsm is realzed clei'rr1y ln orderi¡E agesets through the olpiron link into two p;rraJ-fel stneams of age-sets' From
this follows that ¡rlternate age-se-ts i¡r'e in friendly and proximate sets
i¡ antågonjstic terms. Less clearly enphaslzed is du¿rtism within age-sets'
The three age-groups withi¡ an age-set ¿rre dichot¡mlcalfy conceptualized
i¡ the Parakuyo soclety. Mor:e clei¡r is the dlchotomic arrangement in
sone Pastoral Maasai sections, whe're two sub-setg are formed withi¡ one
age-set. The P¿u'akuyo do not have an organlaed system of genealogical
generations; but the relations between ¿¡lternate age-sets ar'e i-n ideal cases
al-so relations between proximate generations. Thus, the dual- streams of
age-sets âne ät the same time streams of two parallel generation 1l¡es'

is reallzed also j¡ kl¡ship structures' partlcuLarly on the highest
level. A member" of the society be.longs to one of the two mole-t1es, which
are subdlvided i¡to clans and sub-c1ans. The du¿¡l division is not as clear
js t€ndency
1n orderi¡g the Parakuyo clans and sub-cfans' although there
to it,. The family compound (enkang) is the mythlcal base for kinshlp
stuctur"e. Thi.s conceptualizatlon li¡ks the parts of the society i¡to one
totality, which has its rep¡esentation i¡ each kr¿u1; gate-posts s?¿nding
Du¿rüsm

for. moie.ties, ând houses for' c1ans.50
The analysjs of the kinship tenminology shorts a clear patrilineal tendency'
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strlctly uniÏ¡eal. CJassificatory ki¡ship terms ane common
and each term deftnes the range of people who have slmiLar sociå1 relations to e.go. The simiJ-zu:lty can be i¡ terms of lnhenitance' rules of behavlour, mutu¿il Obtþations and rights, genealogical distance etc. Du¿rlaspects a¡:e also realized in such principles of classification as iuniority/
seniorÍty, ma1e./fema1e, and proxjmate geno:atíons,/alternat'e generatlons.
but 1t is

not

to a wide area, the described Socl,aL system
facilitates the conüinuity of the sense of ioherence and pastoräÏ.st identity, despite the lack of strong cenþalized }eadenship, tradltional- or modenn

In

Par:akuyo society scattered

NOTES

to Chapters F and

G

was the effectiveness of the Maasai warr:iors in the batblefield
which impressed nany of thelr neighbouns and made some of then'
such as the Kikuyu, Kamba, and Chagga, fo:: example' adopt
certai.n forms of the lvtaasat g66inl and po11tical system, pa¡ticularly
their military organization. Although the M¿uasai age-set sysfem was
borrowed into these groups in greatly modjfied formÊ, it helped
them to become less vulnerable agajnst raiding groups. Lawnen 1966;
Tjgnor 1972.
2 Age-set recruitment, p::omotion and graduatlon i¡ Pa¡akuyo socjeties
is very simil¿r to that of the Pastoral- Maasai. Therefore I shall
use compa¡ative data fþom them, and f}om the Sanburu of, the Northern
Kenya as well.

1 It

3

urA L976/99/L-4.

4 Thie js said to be the i.deal, but 1¡ pnactlce the coondl¡ated timi¡g
does not fully function. Fon exampl-e, the Kisongo section of the
Pastoral Maasai opened the initiation period of the Ilmakaa 4ge-set
j¡ 1968-1969 (UTAf t9B3/I4.2./21; urAf L9B3/14.t./99), and the
Parakuyo in 1971 (UTA t976/99/L'). Also the pncmotion r'ltual (eunoto)
of the Ilnakaa was in 19?B i¡ the Klsongo lvlaasai section (UTAf 1983,/
13.L.A; UTAî 7983/14.1./99), and in 1979 in the Parakuyo societv
(UTA L9B2/L6.1./6). The elders may also use thel¡ power to conbol
the actlvities of the war:r{ors by speeding up or postponing age-grade
rituals; Tignor L972.283-84; Bernardl 19?.
5 urAf t976/o9/36.
6 The i¡itl¿tion ritu¿rl may include more than one j¡iüate 1f there
¿¡re mor€ than one son of the same father ín the age of initiaüjon.
Also maturl¡g gi::ls may be initi'¿ted i¡ connectlon wíth the same
ritual, although some of thel¡ nltes a¡e dlfferent. In one case' there
wene two sons and two daughtens of the
taneousþ; UrAf 1976/06/4546.

same

father i¡ltj.ated slmul-
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7 A detailed analysis of ínitjatlon rltuals is in my unpublished Lícenci¿te Thesis 'rBaraguyu Iníti¿tíon: An analysis of status passage",
University of Helsinki, 1980. - The functions o'f initiatlon have
been explained fþom several- viewpoirts. The most commonl-y appted
theoretical fl"a¡ne is that of Arnold van Gennep (1960), who sav,t
rttuals pnlmarrÌ1y j¡ terms of tnansfer i¡ süatus. Havlng three phases,
the separatJon, the mau:gilaL phase, and the hcorpor"ation, they
have a centnal purpose of making the t¡:ansfer of status effective,
publJc, and jrreducible. Leâch has developed these ideas further
and brought them more clear:ly to the structunaL fnamework; Leach
!9Tta:132-36. AtLentlon has also been paid to the speclflc character
of the marginal phase; Leach 1971Þ222-48. Turner has further analysed
and extended the category to cover also
this boundary conditlon
such groups as rcomnunltasr whjch live 'outsideror ín the marglns
of, the dominant society; Turner 1974:80-118i L967:185-86. whiting,
Kluckhohn and Anthony (1958) have presented a different approach
to that of van Gennep and claj¡n that m¿ùe initiation r"1tua1s strengthen the masculine identity j¡ societies u'here the mother-son relatlonship before puberty is strong. Koch has supported this inter"pr"etalion with daba fr"om the Ja1é soclety, the CentraL Mountaùrs
of lrlester"n New Guinea; Koch 1974. Cohen h¿rs challenged this view
in some points. He has emphasJzed that the initjation rituals "he1p
to establlsh a sense of social-emotiona-L anchor4ge for the gfowing
individual" (Cohen 1964:533), and he differentj¿tes two stzrges in
puberty, both of which may be rituati¿ed. See also Braj¡ (1980)
B

9

10
11
t2

who has emphasized ühe psychological and soclological aspects of
the i¡lblatlon r"ites.
O1e Saitoüi reports about the Pastoral ltÍaasai that one sour:ce of
fþjctlon 1s the fea¡ of the senior warriors that their girJfl"iends
might tunn thei:: eyes towa.r'ds the new emergilg rr¡arr1or" cl-ass who
are thel-n Age-mates. The Junior wã'riors are not easily given credlt
by the senlors, and the former üry to prÐve their skl'l]s and
strength by carrying out üon hunts. The mjstrust of the seniors
is embodied i¡ a saying "Meel flbannot engener' (The newly cj¡cumclsed youth do not o11 the rope, i.e. when returning the borrowed
leather rope to the owner); Beckwith & 01e Saitoti 1980:114.
The senior wa¡rior qge-set (nmedoti) resigned and handed ovsr
the responsibjlities of w¿urjorship to the junior age-set (nmakaa)
in 1974, after. only three years had passed after opening of ühe
initjatjon period i¡ 1971. According to the þrother of oloiboni kitok,
the olngreher of nmedoti should have been lî 1972, but it w¿rs
dropped ofÏ, because the recrultment of the new age-set was delayed
and began only in 197L; UTAf |976/OB/3L.
urA !982/t5.r./A6.
It has to be poínted out, however, that this conceptual division
into right-1eft dlvlslons is less significant than the trjadic divjslon.
It means that the system has not been i¡ operatlon for 70 years
i¡ the area surveyed. It is not known whether the system of subsets is in practice ín any area. The system of one 1¡ltlatlon per'1od
is p::esentl¡r in use in the Pastoral M¿usaui a¡:eas south of Ar.usha,
as well- as among the Pa¡:akuyo. Informatjon fnom Mzee Loselaini,
Simanjiro, December' 1981 . The system pr"esented by Hollis (1905:
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,262-6Ð comprLses two sub-sets (ol-posor p1. llporori) whicn bgether
form what he caJls genenatlon (otaii, p1. rl4ijlk). Thi.s is what
(1948:24) pr:esents
I have called age-set. The analysis of Fbsbnroke
a similar scheme, erlthough he uses the term rage-setri¡stead of
'generationr. See also l'¡hltehouse 1933:150.
13
14

Cf.

OLe Sankan

t973:3I-35.

is Þapped i¡to structura-l neatnees i¡ applyi¡g dual cl¿sslflcation into the Parakuyo age-set classificatlon: iunior warriors :
senior warriors :: JunÍor'-eldeis : senlor elders; Beidelman 1968:81.
There is a clear sÞucturaL duatism within the age-set onganization,
but not in the manner p:roposed above. It is between age-sets' but
the above titles are age-grade names, and even in that sense partlBeídelman

aJJ-y misleading.

15 Except
'retj¡ed elders', who can be considered as a slngle and
rlinalr age-gnade
irrespecüive of the age of death of its occupants.
76 See parbiculzr::1y Jacobs 1968:16. It is clearþ indjcated in his ageset chnonol"ogy that in the beginning of each i¡ltlatjon period ther"e
is a time span ofl about 4 - 5 years, when members of two consecutive 4ge-sets are waû{ors simultaneously. Handing over takes
plzne after the skil]s of the emergilg junlor wa::rior class have
been tested and approved. It is slgnificant to note that thÍs ls
not a deveì.opment of recent yeai:s. The same system js reconded
fi:om the earllest known age-sets' i.e. since 1791 . This over"lapping
period is nowadays aomewhat shorter among the Parakuyo' about
three years, but functlonally the systen is exactly the same.
L7 The names llmanki and llmalna echo the cycllcal age-set systems
of Kerlenjln socletles. They had a fixed or"der" of eight age-sets'
whlch recurred in cycles. Ilmankl and Ilmaina are the sjxth and
seventh sets in this system; Ehrct !971\5, 6\,
18 Esosjan has a feminine prefix e-, thus indicating that lt ls assocl¿ted with female querlities and activities. In fact, esosian reeds
ane commonly used for" cleaning carlebashes, which is an activity
of

femaJ.es.

79 Ololrjen takes, as the majorlty of lvl¿usai tr"ee names, a mascu]:ine
pr"eflx o1-. It is associated with na¡iculi¡e quatitles and is used
for making spear shafts and c1-ubs, both being implements valued
by warriors; cf. Huntingford I976t\26.
2Q The Nuer, fon example, have an age-set system with open and closed
i¡ltlation periods, whlch are timed in coordinatjon with the adJ¿aent
neighbouring groups. These sets are naned but not organized in
a cyc1e, and they are together with kinship relations sFuctural
determinants otr the behaviour; Evans-Pritch¿u'd 1940:288-91.
2I An example ofl culturat borrowi¡g of an age and genenation system
js the So society, whjch has adopted the system ln a modlfled
forn from the Ka¡:amojong. The systen engendens the means of political authority and contnol- of property and it establishes power
relations ar:cordlng to the gerontocnatlc seniority. The systæm of
the So is, however, signlflcantly simplifled from that of the Karamojong; Laughlin & Laughlj¡ 1974.
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There are also other societies with simiJår systems, such as the
of the sidamo. Identíty wlth generation is
at
the
cost
of, age. Typica1ly these two systems create
emphãsized
contradlctions, and it is estimated that the 1ua sysbem may beabout 150 years of arge 1n the Sidamo soclety; Hamer t97}t55-58.
Thls Logic¿rJLy ínferr:ed assumptlon is i¡ f¿rct substantlated by ethnognaphic data. The Jie and Labwor have not vested defensive power
i¡ age-sets; Ab::ahams t97B:55.
A1so GuIliver has referred to the same phenomenon l¡ the Arusha
of, course
society. Instead of uslng the term rgeneration-setr, which
rstreamsl
wouLd be lnaccurate i¡ inis context' he speaks of two
formed by alter"nate age-sets; culliver 1961:31.
E.g. Spencer 1978; Baxter 1978; Abrahams 1.978; and Hl¡nanf L97B'
urA L9B2/r6.t./A7.
urA tgB2/L6.t./A7.
It must be noted that these oppositions are not moral categofies
grving possibly rcse to lnferences such af¡ superiori.tylinferlority
ãnO tierefore claims for one's right to cont¡:ol the other, althouglr
this could theoretically be inferred.
The compensation for" homicide used to be 49 cows, l¡ut because
of j¡ftatory tn'ends the amount was j¡creased ln 1978 by oloiboni
kitok to 104 cows, 24 ofl which have to be pald inmediately, and
the rest after the collection among clans l¡voLved has been completed;

l_ua generation system

url

!982/r5.L./tL.
UTA LgB2/t5.t./ALL. For dlvidj¡g raided stock see Fox 1930:457'
30
O1e Sankan t973zt-2; Beckwith & Ol-e Saitoti t98oz27-28.
31
According to Jacobs, the number of the maln cl-ans among the Pas32
toral tuaasaf is seven; Jacobs t965c.
Cf. Ol"e Sankan 19732I-7; Beckwith & Ole Saitotl t98O:27-29.
33
ur| tg82/t7.1./Br.
34
Rigby mentions, for example, that thell-mwosiokoltecl¿n is subdivlded
35
i¡to the E,kashinani, Ilkonyokio, and Ildana-foornkonyek sub-clans;
Rigby L980:51. $ is not known whethen these sub-c1ans a¡re a]-r'eady
in the stage of development that they can ínternarry. The sub-groups
of the Ilmrmslokoite clan are not found in the lists of BeideLman
(I)60:269), nelther are they mentloned by LelJngo Lusekere (UTAf
1975/0r/66) nor by Paulo chaparcsl (uta t9B2/r7.L,/Br), while al1
or some of the sub-clans of the Ilwarakishu a¡e mentioned by al1
of these.
Parakuyo section belongs
36 The oloiboni kitok of the southwestern
to the Ilk€rÍnkj.shu clan, which js sonewhat odd, because 1t belongs
to the lloodonong'i nolety; UTAî 1976/02/84. The oloiboni ldtok
should loglcally beJ-ong to the Tlalssl' (E.warakÍshu) clan of the
Iloooldteng nolety.
37 In naming their clans women were aonetimes hesitant, because they
might mention the clan of the husband l¡stead of their own. LegaJJy
the wjfe belongs to the clan o,f hen father.
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There is no such instituüionaljzed system where a gnoup of clans
wáuf¿ be wife $ivers to another group of clans' Even where such
begd"p" exlst, tñere ls controversy concerning the-sup-e-rior'1ty
1955:317.
Bemardl
t97212\7;
Black
See
Ë""ãñ these two.
vTA L}B2/!6,I./A9,For marr{age rules see Lealcey t93OtI9'
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\6

r9Ù2/t5.L./AtO.
urL r9B2/L5J./A9-LO.
uîA L9B2/r3.L./A1-2.
Lewis Morgan published hLs compaJ'ative study o!. kilqnip terminoroêJ itr ïsysË"t"ãf con"unguinity and Afrhlty", 1871'
Radcliffe-Bncwn 1970:f3-18; D. Schneider 1968; Forde 1970'
These forms should be prrcperly spelled oLermenye and olerng'otonye'
as is the case l¡ the ordi¡ary geniüive'
Paral-fe1 cousj.ns and cross cousi¡s are termi¡ologically separated
relatives are divided j¡to
in many Bantu societles, where these relatlon
to the penson ¡eferred
Ín
roles
goups-wi.tn Oifferãnisocjal
ão. s"" e.g. wjlson 1g70:111-3g; Kuper 1g70:101; TuupaJ¡en 1970:
33-37.
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also general
olaiyioni (p1. ilaiyjok) and entlf¡ (p1. i¡toiyle) a¡:e puberty'
of
age
the
unds:
terms for mate and female children
al.e derived fbom
In fact the terms kokoo, aku{yaa, and olakuiyaz fþom
the EGg than
ùhe same root, whictr t:atner empúasizes distance

sexual difference.
see Beidelman 1968:78-79; nor¡rs 1910:473-82.
Fortes emphasizes the sbrict nules foll"owed in the segmentation of
jf 1n for.m a replica of every other
ij."uc"";-;h;*bt "every segment
-Uneage"; Fortes I953t32. Slmitarly, accordsed""nt,' anct of'thã wñote
gbFTed from the
inã ø útm, tne model for lJneeu¡è segmentatlol 7¡
páio"rf fa'mify. Therefore, "a lJneage segment (is) conceptu¡]i-zed
¿s a siUfing group i.n symmetr"rcat r,èl-at¡nship with segments of like
or"der"; Fortes t95323?.

